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AI-enabled solutions to build student success through human connection.

2-Minute Company Overview: https://vimeo.com/387543557

Education Company

https://vimeo.com/387543557


Why did I 
choose 

this major?

I just 
got laid 

off!

No one 
knows 
me. 

Problem

“What job will make me happy and pay the bills?”



Incremental Transformational Exponential
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Value Proposition

Exponential, Bleeding Edge Impact
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*Adapted from Constellation Research’s Future of Work AstroChart™  

One-to-One 

Personalized 

AI Instruction

eBooks

Learning 

Analytics



Educator Platform

Career Transition AppOnline Courses

Integrated Product Suite

Assessments



How it works

• 45 minutes online

• Comprehensive report

• 150 data points

Wow!  
So accurate. 

I feel 
validated. 

An assessment providing whole child, whole school insights

Demo: https://vimeo.com/98599569

https://vimeo.com/98599569


Meaningful college and career mapping software

How it works

• Use assessment 

report to complete 

course online. 

• Creates college and 

career MAP.

Now I can 
align my 

education with 
my future 

goals!

Demo: https://vimeo.com/370203916

https://vimeo.com/370203916


AI Educator Platform with deep answers at the touch of a button

How it works

• Assessment data 

made actionable.

• ID at-risk students and 

personalize interventions.

• Generate teams 

automatically.

Saves me so 
much time 

knowing 
students!

Ask for a demo!



Some of our Customers & Partners

100k assessments taken.  5k educators trained. 200+ secondary schools.

17 states. 4 countries. 20+ universities.



Leadership Team

Jaime Casap
Google’s Chief 

Education Evangelist.

Board

Sueann Casey
Chief Customer Service 

Officer

Sheri Smith, MA 
Founder 

& CEO

Richard Michalka
Chief Technology 

Officer

Dr Ron Bonnstetter 
Senior VP of R&D, TTI, Award 

winning professor, 50+ years 

experience.

Chris Buja, MBA
Co-Founder, Summit Schools
former Cisco executive. 

Dr. John Bennett

Chief Innovation 

Officer

Dr. Judy Carr
Chief Curriculum 

Officer



Contact

Visit: www.indigoeducationcompany.com

Email: info@indigoproject.org Call: 970-471-4510

https://indigoeducationcompany.com/
mailto:sheri.smith@indigoproject.org


Appendix
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Core Values: Self-Awareness, Empathy, and Freedom
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Indigo Impact Initiative (I3): 501c3 Non-Profit Arm

✓ I3 specializes in working with high-need communities in rural and urban settings to leverage 

community strengths for economic development, entrepreneurship, and empathy.

✓ Our work has focused on the Navajo Reservation in Utah, the Mississippi Delta, and rural 

communities in Colorado in partnership with the Generation Schools Network. 

✓ Partners include Goodwill, Lobaki, Colaberry, San Juan Foundation, and more.

✓ Indigo supports I3 and ensures Indigo is available for all!
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These two distribution graphs indicate that key characteristics of students in this program are 1) 

well below average desire for ROI and 2) well above average desire to create beauty and 

harmony in the world.  The US adult population mean is in red.  

Top 5 skills for success      

according to program benchmark

Successful graduates of the program have Higher C scores on 

average (C=60), while those who dropped or changed majors 

have Lower C scores on average (C=28).  

Students who pursued non-profit jobs after graduation have 25% higher social motivator scores 

than students who pursued for profit.  The social motivator indicates a desire to impact society.  

Sample Data Analysis from a University Program
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Big Vision: Become the AI platform for life-long learning 


